
SMF NORRORT AND SMF SVEALAND  
WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME YOU ALL TO 

THE NORDIC CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 2019 
 

7-8 SEPTEMBER 
Vilstahallen, Eskilstuna, SWEDEN 

 
Show managers:  Jens Lindgren         +46-705-486812   malaxis@hotmail.com 
         Ella Holmqvist  +46-706-481382   bettie_80@hotmail.com  
         Emma Sörensson +46-734-431143   emma.sorensson@hotmail.com  
         Marita Venderlöf  +46-762-829323   Vender812@gmail.com  
         Fredrik Griberg +46-703-172105   fredrik.griberg@hotmail.com  
         Mia Grundberg +46-706-989105   mia.grundberg@gmail.com  
 
Judges:  Peter Wright AUS,  judges Self red-group, Satin, Satincrested, Crested 
   all, Rex, Alpaca, Texel, Merino, Lunkarya 
 

Ken Peddersen AUS,  judges Self black-group, Nonself ticked, Nonself 
  marked, Nonself masked, Teddy, Peruan, Sheltie, 
  Coronet, Satinsheltie, Satincoronet 
 
Irina Biletskaya RUS,  judges Skinny, Abyssinians, Swiss-teddy, Guide 

   Standard, Unstandardised, Breeding groups and 
   clipped longhairs 

 
BIS will be co-judged by Peter, Ken och Irina together. 
 
 
Steffen Skovbo DNK  judges Juvenile Nordic-pet and Juvenile Pure bred 

   and Nordic_pet for adults, BIS in all three sections 
   will be co-judged with Haydonn Wines. 

 
Haydonn Wines GBR  judges Juvenile Nordic-pet and Juvenile Pure bred 

   and Nordic_pet for adults, BIS in all three sections 
   will be co-judged with Steffen Skovbo. 

 
All contestants needs to be present both days. Definitive division will be provided with your 
confirmation about a week before the show. Juvenile pure breds is open to all members under 
20 years old. Juvenile Nordic-pet är is open to all members under 16 years old. 
 
Entry fees:  Pure breds   80 SEK 

Unstandardised, Guide Standard  80 SEK 
Breeding groups, Clipped longhairs 80 SEK 
Pet-Class and Juvenile-Pet-Class 80 SEK 
Juvenile-Nordic pure breds 80 SEK 

 



Your entry is binding and not accepted after last date of entry.  
LAST DAY OF ENTRY AND PAY DATE IS 7 th of Augusti 2019 
 
Payment to Mia Bring, Maria@artisttorget.se, +46-70-4963053 
Plusgiro 4868171-2 for swedish exhibitors. 
IBAN: SE49 9500 0099 6026 4868 1712 for foreign exhibitors. 
BIC-code: NDEASESS 
 
Mark your payment clearly with “Nordic”! 
 
We prefer you to enter your pigs through our website under Shows/Webanmälan. Anybody 
can enter here and it doesn´t require a log in. 
http://www.svenskamarsvinsforeningen.se/utstallningar-2/  
 
If needed you entry form can be sent by post or e-mail to:  

Emma Sörensson 
Hägergatan 25, 692 36 KUMLA 
emma.sorensson@hotmail.com  

 
Provide your e-mailaddress if entry form is sent by post! Member of foreign exhibitors can 
pay on arrival at check-in. To participate in the evening-event with dinner please enter to 
Emma Sörensson at the same time as your entries, the latest on the 4th of August. 
 
 
 
Some Nordic-details: 
 
All foreign exhibitors are welcome to compete fully but only pigs from the Nordic countries 
and members from any of the clubs DMK, DMF, SMF, NMK, NMF or SMY can get the 
Nordic-titles.  
 
Competition between the Nordic countries will be held. The ten (10) best results forms the 
overall result for each country.  
 
Show pens will be available for all entered pigs. Bring your own deviders!  
 
If you are a member of any of the Nordic clubs or have your own business you are more than 
welcome to have a stall at the show. Please contact any of the show managers. 
 
Art related to guinea pigs can be displayed and will be judged. If you would like to display 
your art please let us know with your entry. Fancy dress class will be held during the weekend 
at a cost of 30 SEK. The theme will be “The Nordic countries”! 
  

Confirmation including directions on how to get to the venue and some 
practical details will be sent out, the latest, a week before the show.  

 



Some Nordic-details for the exhibitor: 
 
Accomodation can be booked via Vilsta Sporthotell, visit them at www.vilstasporthotell.se or 
ring them on +46-16-513080. Inform them that you are an exhibitor at the Nordic 
Championship Show. If any questions do not hesitate to contact them directly. 
 
An evening-event including dinner will be held, participation needs to be entered when 
entering your pigs. When you enter through our website you can just write this as a comment 
in the end of the form, numbers of adults and children and their age.  
A Barbecue buffet will be served with pork, salmon and vegetables plus coffee/tea and cake at 
a price of 295 SEK/adult, 120 SEK/child between 7-12 yo and 80 SEK/child at 3-6 yo. Vegan 
och vegetarian alternatives will be available for all who has mentioned this when entering the 
dinner. If you have any other special requirements or special diets please let us know on 
beforehand. All drinks need to be bought in the restaurant. They offer beer, cider, wine and 
other alcoholic drinks. Coffee and dessert is also included in the buffet-price. There will be 
entertainment during the evening and if you have anything to contribute with please let us 
know. All Nordic clubs have to provide some kind of entertainment during the evening.  

 
We warmly invite you to 2019 version of The Nordic Championship Show in beautiful Vilsta 
Leisure Centre, outside Eskilstuna. Vilsta offers a lot of other activities as well as the show 
such as nice nature, outdoor swimming, beautiful walks, miniature golf and is close by to 

Eskilstuna town centre (about 3 km). 
We are hoping to give you a Nordic Championship Show that you will never forget! 

 


